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Your Scholarly Identity
Locate Scholarly Output / Activity

By You

• Track works
• Compile portfolio / C.V. (T&P; Jobs)
• Self-promotion (websites; links)
• Student recruitment (faculty page)
• Funding proposals
• Research analytics
• Citations

By Others

• Colleagues / Readers
• T&P Reviewers
• Funders (proposals; output)
• Publishers / Aggregators
• Editors
• Administrators
Challenges

- Dispersion of scholarly output
- Varied content types
- Incomplete indexing
- Author name ambiguities
- Inaccuracies or varied quality of publication record data
- Continual changes / additions
Name Ambiguity
Author Name Challenges

- Shared Names (i.e., same name, different persons)
- Different versions (e.g., use of initials versus full first name)
- Name changes (e.g., maiden versus married surnames)
- Naming conventions (e.g., multiple or absent family names; name order; hyphens or prefixes/suffixes)
- Transliteration (e.g., Chinese characters to Roman / Latin script)
- Accents and other special characters / foreign languages
- Misspellings / typographical errors
- Changing / Multiple affiliations, job titles, subject areas, etc. (assoc. data)
## Search Strings Used

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Database</th>
<th>Search String</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Web of Science</td>
<td>Author: (Frick C P OR Frick Carl P OR Frick CP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scopus</td>
<td>Author search: Frick, Carl Author ID: 7003445390 (includes Frick, Carl P.; Frick, C.P.; and Frick, C. P.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publish or Perish</td>
<td>&quot;Carl P Frick&quot; or &quot;Carl Frick&quot; or &quot;CP Frick&quot; or &quot;C P Frick&quot;, mechanical engineering</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** The presence or absence of a space between initials affects search results.

**Note:** Addition of “Frick C” or “C Frick” would increase the number of search results substantially, into the hundreds of items, picking up works of several other authors.
Example Author Search Results
Jun Ren, School of Pharmacy, University of Wyoming

Scopus Author Search: Name Only

Scopus Author Search: Name and U-WY Affiliation

279 Author Results

17 Author Results
Author IDs
Manage Your Research Identity
Link Person to Research & Scholarly Activities

ORCID

- ResearcherID (Web of Science)
- DataCite
- Scopus Author ID
- Google Scholar
- WySR (WY Institutional Repository)
- Mendeley
- SlideShare
- Publishers DOI ISBN
- Academia.edu
- FundRef
Publishers Requiring ORCID for Manuscript Submission and Work Flows

- The Royal Society
- PLOS
- eLife
- EMBO Press
- IEEE
- Hindawi
- Frontiers
- Science journals
- American Geophysical Union
- ScienceOpen
- JMIR Publications
- Grupo Cominicar Ediciones
- Military Technical Courier
- The Company of Biologists
- IDEA (Instituto de Estudios Avanzados) de la Universidad de Santiago de Chile (USACH)
- Faculty of 1000
Peer Reviewer Record: Entered by Publishers
ORCID Registry: Carol Frost (University of WY)

ORCID iD: 0000-0002-1674-2725

Other IDs:
- ResearcherID: E-9048-2014
- Scopus Author ID: 34975065100

University of Cambridge: Cambridge, Cambridgeshire, United Kingdom
- PhD
- Source: Carol Frost
- Created: 2014-03-26

Dartmouth College: Hanover, NH, United States
- AB
- Source: Carol Frost
- Created: 2014-03-26

University of Wyoming: Laramie, WY, United States
- Professor
- Source: Carol Frost
- Created: 2014-03-26
ORCID Facilitates Search

Scopus Search by Carol Frost’s ORCID

Web of Science Search by Carol Frost’s ORCID
Set up ORCID ID
http://orcid.org/

Open Researcher and Contributor ID

Registration Link

Persistent digital identifier
Search for Yourself

Search

Pasek

Search results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORCID ID</th>
<th>First name</th>
<th>Last name</th>
<th>Other names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0000-0002-1731-7368</td>
<td>Judith</td>
<td>Pasek</td>
<td>J E Pasek, JE Pasek, Judy Pasek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000-0003-1280-9555</td>
<td>Matthew</td>
<td>Pasek</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000-0003-1439-6782</td>
<td>Michael</td>
<td>Pasek</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000-0003-1300-6164</td>
<td>Johanna</td>
<td>Pasek</td>
<td>Johanna C. Gandy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Manage Your Record
Types of Works

ADD WORK

- Work category *
  - Pick a work category
  - Other

ADD WORK

- Work type *
  - Data set
  - Artistic/performance

ADD WORK

- Funding (1)
  - Multi-Campus Women in Science and Engineering Software Carpentry Workshops
    - University of Colorado Boulder Office of Academic Affairs (Boulder, United States)
    - 2016-01 to 2016-12 - Grant
    - Source: Shea Swagger

ADD WORK

- Works (7)
  - What Factors Affect Data Curation Issues in Transitioning a Field Science Repositories? Collection of Long-Term Research Data and Artifacts from a Local Repository to an Institutional Repository
    - Source: DataCite
    - DOI: 10.5066/D1YJAD6C1P
    - URL: http://hdl.handle.net/10217/81453

ADD WORK

- Data from: Metadata capital in a data repository
  - DMPTool
  - Source: DataCite
  - DOI: 10.5066/D1YJAD6C1P

ADD WORK

- Metadata Capital in a Data Repository
  - 2013-09 - conference paper

ADD WORK

- The Data-at-Risk Initiative
  - 2013-07 - other
Create Your ORCID Account
Link to other IDs
Library Guide on ORCID: [http://libguides.uwyo.edu/ORCID](http://libguides.uwyo.edu/ORCID)

Instructions to link My NBCI to ORCID and create SciENCV profile:

Judy Pasek, STEM Liaison Librarian

Email me: [jpasek@uwyo.edu](mailto:jpasek@uwyo.edu)

Schedule an appointment with me: [http://uwyo.libcal.com/appointment/4941](http://uwyo.libcal.com/appointment/4941)
Image Credits

Inkscape Howto Session at FOSSASIA / Monirath Kong / (modified by jonphillips; j-pasek) / public domain
https://openclipart.org/detail/191427/inkscape-howto-session-at-fossasia-by-jonphillips-191427

Teacher Silhouette Black and White with Desk and Blackboard / palomaironique / (modified by j-pasek) / public domain